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The warmer weather will bring about more outdoor activity. This is the time that the Block Watch
members need to use their “extra eyes and ears” to alert the police department of suspicious
activity. If you take walks in your neighborhood, whether it is morning, afternoon, or evening,
take along a cellular phone. The cellular phone would allow you to contact the police if there is
a problem. These problems could include a person following you, disorderly person(s) damaging
property, reckless drivers in your neighborhood, or a personal medical emergency.
Be alert to suspicious vehicles in the area, they may be scouting the area for easy thefts. If you
hear a dog barking, don’t discount this “alarm”. The dog is barking at something. Someone may
be in your garage, shed or vehicle. Look out the window.
If you are having a yard sale, put your sale items away from garages, backyards, etc. Some people
that come to yard sales sometimes “shop” to see what you have in your garage and backyard. They
then come back when you are not home and steal these items. Don’t let anyone into your house
to use the bathroom. Sometimes a person will use the excuse that a small child has to use the
bathroom. Once they are in, anything can happen.
Whether working in the garden, having a yard sale, mowing your grass, playing in the yard with
your kids, “LOCK THE DOOR TO YOUR HOUSE!!” It only takes a second for someone to slip
into your home.

Help the police department help you, call on suspicious activity.
Please remember to share with others.
Our website is: www.jeffersontownky.gov
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Areas of Concern
Thelma Lane
Loch Lea Lane
Valley Drive
Antone Parkway
Billtown Road
Chestnut Ridge Apartments
Timberview Way
Chambers Court
Lakeshore Court

Suspicious Vehicle
Suspicious Vehicle
Criminal Mischief
Criminal Mischief
Speeders
Thefts from Vehicles
Thefts from Unlocked Cars
Thefts from Cars
Criminal Mischief

Have a Great Month!
CALL THE POLICE 267-0503
GET INVOLVED by watching your neighbor’s house.
BE GOOD EYES for the police department.
Tom Dillard
Crime Prevention / Chaplain / Community Liaison
Visit our website : www.jeffersontown.gov

